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i;~’!?IZD PLAF;T-BL’RIED WIRE TERMINATIONS

1. {;E::ERAL

i.001 “Yhis addendur supplements Section

460-300-143, ~SSU~ 3. P1ace

this sheet ahead of ?age 1 of the Section.

1.002 This addendum is being issued to

clarify information provided

on tl-.c,iispositionof unterminated pairs.

2. C}{AN(;ESTO SECTIO):

2.001 On Page 3, following paragraph 2.01,

(b), (2), add the followin~ paragraphs:

2.02 Service wire snal! he considered

not in use when individualpairs

of Conc!uctors:]ndthe metallic shield have

not been terminated at either the protector

or central office end. Conversely, the

service wire should 5C considered in use if

any one pair of conductors ~nd the metallic

shield

2.03

necess

Corlduc

office

have been terminated ~t either end.

T,R handling of service wire not

in ‘use,the rajor point is the

ty to ~rouna both the shield and the

ors at some point (stationor central

end) if a ,groundsource is available.

Extend the conductors through the top

retainer ring and down to the bonding

connector. Remove the insulation, twist

the ends together, and connect in the bond

connector as illustrated in Figure B.

2.05 When the drop is in use, remove

the service wire from the bond

connector, terminate the primary pair of

wires on the assigned binding post, coil

and store the spare conductors as il-

lustrated in Figure C.

This need is both safety and transmission

relat(2L~.

2.04 Conductors (pairs) of a service

wire not in use .lreto be stored

at the central office and protector end as

illustrated in Figure A. The buried

service wire is to he prepared and cleaned

in ~ccordance with established procedures.

Figure A - Service Wire Not in Vse

NOTICE
Not for useordkchure outside the
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~.
. L.;urP 3 - Connc?c t service i~ire in Bond cOntM?C tOr


